
Wesley's ordinary sermons Were not more
than half an .our long. We have s'e'en the
same statement made of Whitfield; though
Re know not on* what authority, us none of
'hid sermons were exactly reported. Many
of the most eminent Sew England pastors,
of the last two or three generations, were
briefer in all their public services' than is
now cernstonty supposed. It woe a cent:

IFIon 'practice to divide one sermon hstacen
l'ffe two parts of the day. as hr the instance
of Dr. Emmons.- Rev. Dr. Strong, of Hart-
fort, often ereached only twenty-one min-
rites, tat: never, it is said, ot cr thirty. Pio-
fessor Stunt t, during his effective Ministry
in New Haven, was noted as well fur the
brevity as for the perspicuity and directness
,r his discourses. Our readers can mtdti-
lq for theniseher. We have

heard it remarked by a ecimpetent juitc,
himself a successful pastor. that as far as he
had observed, its, general. the ministers who
best held their place in the actions of the
same congregation, had been characteri7ed
by brevity in their ministrations.

All that we have said, or could say, we ,
are aware, will be disposed of summarily I
try tlm4r. miniEt.2rs who have formed the
habit of pleat:llk!, what their hearers, it
not themselves, call lung sermons. They
will say, "Half an hour is not time enough
for the thorough discussion of a great sub-
ject,"—as if nothing turn this Were to
I+caccuropli,hcil tu lee eV.,ry Su mt.iy thmugh
the year. Or such a minister may tvell airy,
4•The people ought to be trait ed to bear
ions preaching,"—as if this lwarNice were

fur their growth in the Christiar
Irace of patience, or as if it wore easier cu
better to lengthen their patience than to
shorten his sermons. We prefer the terdie
ut his congregation rather• than his own.—
This is one of the points on which, if oh
teny, they have a rig'it to be constrlted. At
Nast it cannot be amiss fur him, as a pastor,
to take into account, among other things,
the present comfort and future recollections
•ef the children of his char;!e. We are con
firmed in our impressions by reniemberim;
that when it preacher, I'olo WaS ono of the
most powerful in h 1 day, occupied a full
hour with every sermon, a mist attentive
aid discriminating hearer in the congrega-
Con to which he stiltedly ministered, and
o ie who loved and revered hint as much as
aay other, again and again marveled and
lamented that he did not divide every ser-
mon in two; and We could not but think
Lo* much time and breath the preacher
spent nut fru:t..illy, if not in vain.

It deserves remark, as somewhat sur-
prigng, tirat tht elder men grow in the min-
istry, while experience and observation con-
cinco them of the tidy:l:gage here indicated
in popular addresses, and they admit and
inculcate it, their own practice tends in the
contrary direction. They take more time
than when they were young in delivering
the same mitten sermon, and yet, knowing
this, in repeating it tloy sometimes enlarge
instead of curtailing the manuscript, and
this tea even after their vivacity of manner
is moreor less impaired by mlvaucing years.
Only in this way can we account for the
fact that venerable men, who were once cop-
ular preachers, who are not yet physically
disabled, and whose written sermons cannot
have lost their inherent worth, are now
found to weary the congregations to which
they occasionally minister, tire only rcnson
given being this: "lie preaches such long
sermons!"

t'or thiS very reason, and because no
Dints or remonstrances can be expected to
change inveterate habits in this department
any more than in most others, we COlrtureml
this subject to those who :ore yet young in
the ministry. Their sermons will grow
longer with thee, not shorter. het Uwe: he
even complained of as too short, in the ant-
set of the series, in order that they may not
be still more complained of as too long in its
continuance. And, lest in this Icry article
our own practice should seem to contradict
our theory, we "conclude" with the (paint
saying of a most useful and beloved Vaster,
who, on being complimented fir the brevity
of his services, answered, "Well, I suppose
I have done sonic wickcd tbingo in ety day.
and I know I have done tnany foolish thing.,,
lint I never did a long thing!"—lmkpriulent.

A POLITE INVITATION DEW N ED.-A con-
tributor to the Spirit of the Times, thug des

d scent at the Anthony ltuuse, Ark.
Late one bitter cold night, in December,

some eight or nine years ago, L. came into
the bar room, as usual, to take his part in
whatever was going on, I',r some reasons
the crowd had di-persed sooner than woe
customary, and but two or three of the
tutensfulks were there, tog2ther with n
stranger, Who bad arrived a half-hour or,
1 anger before, and who, tired, wet and
muddy. from a long Arkansas stage ride-
his legs extended, 4114 shoes off, was conso-
ling hittlself with two chairs and a nap, op
posits the dentrc of the blaring log fire.—
Any one who has trtheled until 10
in a rough winter night, over en Arknasas
road, can appreciate the comfort of the
fruition before/11a/ fireplace.

The drowsy example of the stranger bad
its aria on the others, and I. , who took n
seat in the corner, for lam of conversation
Was reduced to the puler fur amusement.—
Ile puked the fire rigorously fir a while,
until it got red hot, and becoming diegnsteol,
was about to drop it and retire, when he
observed the great toe of the stranger's feet
protruding threugli a hole in one of his
socks. Bare was relief to L. lle placed
the glowing poker within a foot of the mel-
ancholy sleeper's toe, and began slowly to
lessen the distance between them: one by
one the others as theycaught the jokebegan
to open their eye., and being wakened,
mouthsexpanded .into grins, andgrins into

incontinent
fellow's

giggles—and one
fellow's into a broad laugh. Closer and
closer the red hot -raker neared toward the
unfortunate hoe. The heat caused the
Bleeper restlessly to move his bands. L.
was just about to apply the poker, when a

tsdindof click? click"! arrested Ids intorulon.
tle looked at the stranger—the Jotter with
one eye open, had been watching his pro-
ceedings, and silently brought a pistol to
bear upon L. In a voice just audible lie
„muttered, in a tone of great determination.

"Hest torn it! Pare it! Jest burn it!
mad I'll be d—d it I don't stir you up with I
.ten thousand hot pukers iu two -econols:"

NEW ADreRTISEMENTS.—BaUSERS adver-
tise another fresh stock Fall duods—every-
thing in their line. Give them a calk

advertisemerrt of a new arri-
val of Cloaks, Shawls, re., will be found in-
teresting. The buret: is' very ffantlsoine, as
may be verified by a visit.

\Lit.rni• CAst: give particular's of their
new slack. Sec-advertise:Anent and then see
goods.

DaNrtvo.—ll r. P. Stolleli's advertisement
will be found in another column. Ile lots
~peried a Prancing Academy in Odd Fellows'
Hall, and will receive gentlemen and
clrildeett giving:tveu lust~-geo each.
Mr. Stotrelt well knoWn as a most trrceess-

lid leacher iiF dm-icing, and will witlrout
doubt 4treceett iu lulu a ia. lie tetrg,lit
here a couple of years since and' his Charrae-

[ ter is Cstabli'slied.

TieE RlVElt.—On 310n.lay the river cour-
toceneed rising rapidly (Wmr the continued
rain, and during the early part the pres-
ent week vlaa very high. l't has fallen
again to its usual stage, Nrithaut bringing
any lumber ns was anticipated by nrany.—
The lain did not extend fir enough to aide
the headwaters.

Ovsvces.—floc..}. oystets. Nttll setved in
comfoftable quarters-Will' always command-
a tribute from every warm and feelitvg
heart. The man whose orgrrtr thnt't tlmn p
responsive to the call of a dozen on the halt'
shell most be .trimbhll with' a crustacous
ftrmatioir around the ewes:et:l, or With n

deplorably perverted digestive apparatus. --=

Now at the Franklin House Restaurant the-
bivalve in its native beauty is to be found:
by that eminent dusky enterer, oltteolms
Walkercnsis, it will he sopefbly nerved—-
r4asted. stewed, (Wed or on the shell—and
in the handsomely fitted up and convenient-
ly furnkhod stalls it may lie consumed at
elegant leisure. The proprietor, 35001) S.
Miller, has spared no pains to make
iris establishment complete in every depart,
ment, and as he has fitted up his basement
in the handsomest manner, so Ito procures
the very best "natives" fur his customers
Every seasonable luxury may be had there,
and in first rate style.

Heine Srra.rs.—On lest Monday night a
valuable bay horse was stolen from the sta-
ble of Mr. S. It. Purple, of the Hillside
:Nursery, near Columbia. The thief was
followed to' the Gap, in Citir county, where
all trace of man and horse was lost. A
number of fine animals have been rceently
carried off from this neighborhood, and it
would seem from the success of the opera-
tore, that a regularly organized gang of
horse thieves is at work in these parts.—
ThV Columbia Insurance Company offers a
complete indemnity against loss of horses
by theft, for a very moderate premium and
rate of insurance, and we would advise all
owners of stock to consider the matter. A
well organized and extensive insurance of
horses throughout the country ought to
make the operations of these depredators
too risky fur continuance. A company hav-
ing large simrs of insurance at stake will
naturally take every precaution against
loss, and a thorough detective system must
lie part of the pulley. a thief who knows
that lie has the watchfulness of a company,
whose especial business it is to detect and
punish him to contend with, will bo wary
of touching an animal known to be insured.
So before any more steeds are stolen get time
Columbia Insurance Company to luck the
dour.

lt.tv.orn T.tr.?.on's lisert:uc.—On Friday
.•veniog of last meek our citizens wore in-
tiu'ged in a little rational entertainment
such as they too seldom have nn opportunity
of enjoying Bayard Taylor delivered his
lecture on the Arctic Regions in Odd Fel-
lows Hall. before what we may; in consider-
ation of the weather, call a fair nadienee.—
The Hall was not as well filled as it should
have been, but we question whether Mr.
'Taylor has anywhere found a more absorb-
edly attentive and de:WIWI audience than
in Columbia. The speaker merited the res-
pectful hearing, and a fuller Innis°. for his
licture was admirable in matter, form and
delivery throughout. The interest never
flagged, and we believe that we only shared
the common feeling when we were surprised
by the concluding sentences. We hope Mr.
Taylor may deem us worthy of another
visit.

Why is it that we cannot sustains course
Of good lectures in our borough? We cer-
tainly have the numerical strength to make
up a renumerotive audience, and spite orate

' tightness of money we see too much wasted
in wlyskey. tobacco and other/ft.:Qr./es every
day to believe that enough cannot be spared
fur monthly or semi-monthly lecture. A
large class of our citizens, we know, enjoy
such entertainment as would be afforded by
addresses from the eminent lecturers of the
day, but heretofore something has always
prevented every one of these taking part in
making up a good, paying audience. Some-

I thing has always operated against the suc-
cess of a series of lectures, and the projec
tors have always had to foot the decency.
Coder these discouraging circumstances it
is difficult to get any society or association
to lend their services in obtaining the
desired entertainment; but an effort en the
part of some of our lending and most public
spirited citizens migh now prove successful.
Wo suggest that an attempt be made to se-
cure sufficient subscription on the part of
individuals to insure against pecanary loss,
and negotiations be opened with some of
the most popular public speakers for lectures
during the coming winter. Who will morel

in the matter?

Tut MAGAZINES —The•l;olember Maga-
zines are tipotn. us in a body.- c"

The Artdorrie: MONTHLY' giiie•deeidedly
Cie- most readable number ever issued.—
From the opening article,an appreciative
eritieism of Thomas Rood;to *: Reviews
and Rude-Notices there ii•everyeltere good
rending. Cleo. P. Putnatiiiiltho,publisher)
reeollectiOns of irring are authetfiti; rind of
course will be eagerly read by all the admir-
tits of Gect+TryCeryon "Italian experience in
collecting el&Masters" is a warning to pi--
tare buyers, true to thiletter. A promising
story,'!MidsummernnehMay,-" is ennmenced.
" "fienty Scrap'" is the absurd title of the
most natural,-unaffeeted, genuine lrankee
Storyifelfatte elermet.- The-poems of the
number are very good.

HARPER'S MlaaztNE is profuse in-illustra-
tions us usual. Captain Jolnv.Smith's Life
cod adventures is the fertile field-from•which
has-sprung an ahem:Lint crop-of- most ab-
sorb and distorted illustrations.• We don't
know the draughtsman's name, bet et few
years study of the "antique" and "life"
would.be a proper uisciplire preparatory to
adinNsietr to the pages of Harper, wherethe
illustrations ought to be drawn as well as
they are almost invariably cut. Porte

t• Crayon has an illustrated article. The per-
! traits are goody Mr. Strother, also, might
profit by a course of the "human figure."
The Btori6s in Harper are always good;
those of the present number quite up to the
mark. Thackeray's course on the "Four
Cleorgcs" is ennelerilecl• by his flaying and

i dissection of the "first gentleman." The
Draacr contains its usual variety.

We have received Fitsw*L£SClE'S MONTI--
ix, a New York Stagazine, illUstrated. The
contents, Mainly pleasant fiction, are in good
part reprinted from "Once a; Week." The
Monthly is very entertaining reading. An
additional feature is an appendis—"The
Onzette of Fashion," whinlr is- incorporated
with the :12ugahine.

GmEEI- for Novenrher is—Ciodey. I' is
like no other perimrcal, and when it most

resembles itself it is at its best.- The prey-
ant mranher Ps rich in the 'tsrious distinctive
features. of Ore' puriodi ear.

hI:TITCIeS IT0311.: AZI E COILCS With . the
rest, and is to welcome visitor. ft is it g'ood
ntalli y magazine.

'lust ald A-grictrlttrrin tho'Cie,:e4te F.%
‘11:12, is or sic mld be indispensable to every,
farmer in flit" eirvntry. ft trlwtrye Contains
valuable information and hints in ground
culture in alb He brantlies:

Tux ILcac•rtoN.—After the late political
storm we have had a week of unexampled
calm. Not a drum was heard, nut a ,jubi•
lent note. The Wide Awakes have appa-
rently gone to by-by; and we are as if the'
(Yetober election had not, beerr and' the Si,
vember da. Were nut to be. Next week
there will probably be an awakening, and
we 8111114 again lraVe "one more fire along the
whole Hu' before the enemy i 5 irrevocably
ours.

PROCEEDINGS OF COUNClL.—=Colombia,COo•
tober 19; I.B6o.—Couneil met: The roll was

called tend John llippey reported absent.
Minutes of last meeting read and ap

moved,
The Mad Cornmftee nrmie the following

report: nThat the contractor is progressing
satisfactorily with the grading of Fourth
street. The ordinary expensee since last
stated meeting, $48,4E!"

The Finance Committee* reported a W-
ane° of $525 in the Treasury.

The following bills were ordered to be
paid: Jos. Ilinkle, $7 50: J. M. Cowden,
$11,60; 1). S. Chalfant, 20,31; W. Timony.
$2,4-); Sam'l Waits, $23,05.

Mr: Pruner offered the following resole
lion, _tichidl vla4 adopted:

Resolce4, That the Road Committee be
authorized to have the alley on the east side
of Fifth stteeet, betwear Cherry and Union
streets openeil, rind procril rr cindered. so as
t,) connect with the alley on the west side
of Fifth street.

Mr. Brenetnan offered the following ma
which was. adopted;

llesolred, 'that theowncrs of the Foundry
at the Basin, he notified to commencewithin
fire d Cys ti pave and put in good condition
the pavement in front of the Foundry; and
if not done at the expiration of that time,
the Sup2rvisor is hereby directed to put
down the same and add 20 per cent. to the

Mr. Bruner moved that the 9upervisnr be
requested to notify Mr. Thos. Collins to put
in good condition the alley leading from
Front street to Commerce, between the
Foundry and Mr. Kramer's, which was
agreed to.

The following Ordinance was read:
An Ordinance re wiring lot holders to

pave gutters.
SECTION I.—Be it enacted by the Chief

Burgess, Assistant Burgess and Town Coun
en of the Borough of Columbia, in Comte I
asvembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by the authority of the some, That
the owners of real estate in the Borough of
Columbia aro hereby required from and
after the first day of March, 1901, to make.
pave and repair the gutters in front of their
respective lots, and be subject to the several
Ordinances regulating the laying of pave-
ments so far as applicable.

Mr. Bruner moved to lay it on the table,
on which the yeas and nays were called,
With the following result:

YEA 9 —Messrs. Bruner, Fraley, Itershey,
and Watts.

NA --Mocsrs. Brenernan, McChesney,
Miller and Welsh, 4.

Mr. Druner moved to amend by striking
out Ist of March and inserting Ist of June.
Disagreed to.

The Ordinance was then adopted by the
following vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Bruner, Breneman, rra-
Icy, Hershey, McChesney, Pfahler and
Welsh.

N.trs—Mr.
Two petitions were read, one signed by

79 farmers, and the other by 93 citizens, to
bare the time for opening the market
changed from 12 o'clock noon, to 8 or 9
o'clock A. M., which was, on motion of Mr.
Welsh, referred to the Market Committee,
to report at next stated meeting.

On motion Council adjourned.
Attest: Wm. F. Liar; Clerk.

Official Vote of the State
We give below thi faiSfEcial Witt, of

Sale et the'Governor's efittion on 'the 9th
bast;

.. ,: -.0URTEIt...:''' FOSTER.
Adams,;27787:miegleny ;;:"587g2849
Allegheny{

34742698:Beaver,
- 258:-,..5

Bedford, '2434 - 2561
Berks, 6833 1-0318
131airj., ~.

.. 3051 .. .2172
Bradford?- 61:64 2328
Bucks',- 0383 6330
Butler, 3526 2548
Cambria-,- 2177 2583
Carbon, 1722 1930
Centre; .

' ' 3465 . 2824
Cnester,• .

..
~_

_ 7540 .5913
Clari mr, -1795 2297
Clearfield,- 1755. 2040'
Clinton, 1750 1703 .
Columbia,- 1848 2586
Crawford, 5277 3178
Cumberland, , 3625 " 3716
Dauphin, 4555 3302
Delaware, 3183 1996
Elk. 421 633
Erie, 6613 2469
Fayette; 3382 355G.
Forest. 1-25 66

' Franklin; 4053- 3379
Yukon,- 828 957
Greene; 1.6no ' 2669
Ifuntin'Oon; 3070 2114
Indiana. 3672 1886
Jefferson,- 1:886 1493
Juniata, 1502 1465
Lancaster, 1'3012 7153
Lawrence,- "645 950
Lebanon,- 3847 2234
Lehigh, 4166 4566
Luzerne,- 6662 6916
Lyeorning, 5615 3034
M'Kenn, 1048 706'
Mercer, 3624 27-94
Mifflin, 17°3 1490
Monroe. 892 2163
Montgomery, 53 12 7392
:Montour, 083' 1220
Northampton, 3607 5249'
Northumberland,- 2429 2955
Perry, 0416 2128
Philadelphia, 40233 42119
Pike, 324 843•
Potter, :410 615
Schuylkill; 7301 7067
Snyder, 1704 1134
Somerset, 0977 1372
'Sullivan, 394- 543
Susquehanna, 4110 2456

.'lliin'ig.L., 4147 1331
18°0 1019

Vette lig.), 2581 2122
l' W afrer., 2112 1172
Vi'tunii ogton, , 4768 4200
111 iten0: 2610 2537
IV e;tintirelii,n4l, 4830 5276
IV2, owing,- 1192 1366
York, 5322 6063

2'62319 230257
CeitTzv's MAJonfrr, 32,092.

SOUETHING ABOUT DONKEYS.-Mr. Bene-
dict has a moat to say about the much-
abused animal, the donkey, a quadruped
which deserves a kindly mention fur the
many services which he renderc' to man-
kind:

detrlecy; costing; Irr London Or on the
&miner- it fram tett to fifteen dollorsi a'nd
cart about as much more; is a conviete ont-
fit for a carman—and without the cart, on
the continent, the donkey himself, with a
sort of pack-saddle, is competent to any-
thing. They cover him up with sacks many
times his burk—th'ey put a tolerable load of
wood on eacli side of him, with a strap
across the saddlel-,---they cover' PRat all up
with faggots and hunJles ofhay and' straw,
and baskets of enormous size, filled with
stone or iron or produce. Often you will see
the little animal trotting along, with six or
seven ten or fifteen gallon kegs of beer for

rirree kegs on each side and one on
his back, en Chat his load reaches on each
side to within about a foot of the ground,—
You sec' a loud' a hay coming towards you,
apparently twoliag Lj ?ts arta will, and not
till it is quite near are yow aLle to' discover,
near the ground, signs of a donkey beneath
it, looking for all the world like a mouse
under a bundle' otroakum. And the peasant
girl, going to tuarkeY, MN her two large
baskets on her little gray donkey—one upon
each side, resting on straps across the sad-
dle—clothes herselfin the picturefscpte dress
of her class, and seats herselfon the saddle,
using one basket for her foot rest, and, with
her knitting in her hands, trots cheerily on,
her broad brimmed, cone crowned hat—for
out of France they wear hats—and her
partp•c'olored boddice, trembling under the
pit-u-pat pace of her progress, and the rib-
tints fluttering in the gentle breeze that
blows her hair about her tawny neck.

STAGE NONSENSE.—We were speaking to
a friend the othos day respectiog the merits
ala "celebrated tragedian." when vte had
occasion to comment on the rant of the stage
—the loud mouthing, the outrageous ges-
ture, the furious rolling of the eyes, the
stride. sWords that rattle in the hilt, and all
the "pomp and circumstance" of the too•
dern drama. Fancy this style carried into
real life. On being introduced to a lady you
would say, throwing yourself into a splendid
attitude, "Most gracious madam on my
knees I greet you!" impressively placing
your right hand on your heart. To a debt-
or who would not pay, '•Fraudulent knave!
pavest thou :nu not? By yonder sun that
blazes in the zenith, thee will I sue, and
thou shalt see thine impious name flaming
the streets on posters huge!" At dinner,
"Now, by my soul and all myhighest hopes
those beans are royal! Were I Jupiter,
beans should grace each royal banquet!—
What Ito! waiter, bring hither more beans!"
To your wife, "Madam, beware thou dolt
excite me not, else, being too hot with
wrath, Ido myself some harm. A needle
here—a button on my shirt—and see it in-
stantly performed! Do itl Nor leave the
task to me!" To your butcher, "Thou en-
sanguined destroyer of bovines, send me,
some mutton and some beef; and mark you!
let it be tenderer than love and sweeter than
the bee's rare burden. I would dine to-day!"
To a friend, "Excuse a rash Intrusion on
your grace, but bast thou in thy box a por-
tion of that plant ranked by the botanist
among the genus nicotiana?" or, "Most
noble friend, wilt thou partake with me
some strong libation? Thou lookest dull
to-day: 'twill cheer thy sinking heart."—
Reply, "Oh, noble soul! alas! not all the
wine of bacchanalian revels could ease this
sorrow here! here! here! (Left arm struck
several times.) Oh! whata fool and arrant
knave em 1, the very sport of fortune l"
This is scarcely more ridiculous auto three-
quarters of the stage nonsense.

Alf ARAB Rankle AND Fea-vest.r.—Their
mayilwies arrived at four o'clock, accone:
plrolifby the.l3ey of 4inia: 'flit artillery,
placeton the slope commanding-fhb plain,
fired a satete oftwentyone gutts,- to which
the viliole ofl.the' Arabs, numherieg•more
than ten thouseed, replied by three butras.
•TheArtfasits,theriliegap., A greatcaravan,

• . .• .

comprising=loaded 'vairtds, attalics; a herd
of oxen, and a flock of sheep; proceeded, and
,foliovrefl. -by a numerous horsemen from
'Metleals,- pot itself in motion, following the
Rovigo•roatli, It had proceeded' but' a few
hundred yards-when a swarm of Kelvin,
rushing down from- the hills and issuing
from the woods, uttered theft battle-cry and
attacked the caravan. On seeingbight, the
Arab escort galloped rapidly forward mid
checked the Kabyles. The Oran goirm
(body ofArabs), enicamped far off, emerged
at the sound of the firing from the ravines
in which their tents were pitched, came to
the assistance of ttre caravan, and charged
the Kabyles.• These last,- vanquished by
numbers, retreated behind a ditch and con-
tinued to fire on. the Oran trod lidedeah
gowns: Then camerup^tlre-gounts of Algiers
and Constantino. to support the &Jules,
and aid in the attack- on the caravan.—
During this most admirable military ntelce it
was possible to see, and while the gowns of
Oran and Medeah were making head against
the Arabs, the camels, and herds; and
atiatichs returned to the village to which
they belonged. The struggle, continued for
a few minutes, ceased at a signal given by
the artillery. The effect of this sham-fight
was wmderfully fine. Magnificent military
panorama. was spread out for more than an
liotu before the eyes of the spectators. The
Europeans greatly admired the atlatirks full
of Moorish women, who uttered cries of ter-
ror, and the vigor and• energy of the Arab
horses. Every man engaged, whether on
horseback or foot, having received twenty
blank-catridges, it follows that two hundred
thousand muskets shots were fired during
the action.

Ostriches and gazelles were afterwards
let loose in the plain. The first , were pur-
sued by the best horsemen, the second' were
bunted by African greyhounds. The light-
ness and velocity of the gazelles were great-
ly admired. When the bunt was over came
the ttrrn of the Touaregs, armed with long
straight swords, lances, javelins, clubs and
a buckler of hide. These A-rabsinhabit the
desert which estends from•the Pezz'arr Co the
Soudan. They are the terror of the'peace-
able and sondentary tribes that dwell upon
the banks of the Djoliba. They live' by
plunder; and levy black mail on all cara-
vans they meet in the desert. They are
tall and well made, courageous and daring.
They ride on malearis—tall cancels of extra-
ordinary swiftness, and generally white.—
They hope that our possessions will one day
extend to beyond Timbuctoo.

After the presentation of the Geode horses
to the Emperor by the principal indigenous
chiefs of the three provinces of Algiers, the
Kabyles, 2,000 in number, all armed with
long guns, set ursava'ge.and terrible cries,
hounded• with astonishing speed up the
•slope; overgrown with brushwood, on the
summit of which the Imperial tent was
pitched; ring arrived before the Emperor.—
Theycame to offer him the arms of Ivor:—
The Amine-el Outnena presented him with a
musket? the Yattarem of the Beni-Raten
offered him a cartridge-box. The sight of
all these men covered with rags, uttering
piercing cries, and having faces expressive
of mingled savageness and cunning, was
enough to strike terror into the courageous
man. Several of them prostrated them-
selves before the Emperor, who found him-
self fur a moment isolated among them.—
They were never weary of admiring the
beauty and grace of the Empress. 'When
they had gone down again into the plain
their Majesties proceeded to the other slope
01 the hill, where they found a great num-
ber of Arabs on foot, bearing the dila—-
that is to say, roasted sheep and large dishes
of COUSCOUSSVIV. Every sheep was run
through with a long stick by way of spit,

, and wrapped up in a silk handkerchief.—
The spectacle was curious. The presenta-
tion over, the dfra was carried off to the
camp of the three provinces, rive hundred
sheep were counted.—.Leffer front Algiers in
Lit Patrie.

IV NOTIIINU HAS CUSTOM CHANGED MORE
THAN IN THE TREATMENT OF THE SICK.—But
a little while ago bleeding, blisters, cathar-
tics, and emetics formed the staple of med-
ical treatment. It was customary to give
large doses of the most activeand poisonous
medicines, and not unfrequently a man's
reputation depended upon the size of his
doses. Among the people cathartics and
emetics were common, and a dose of pills
was the prescription for almost every im-
aginable ailment.

There was an undefined idea that disease
was a material something which had unac-
countably got into a man, and must be phys•
ickod, tied, blistered, or sweated out of him.
It was a sort of material bewitchery, which
must be esercised and cast out.

Ihst all this is now bravely altered. The
mildest means are the most popular. The
lancet and blister plaster are almost un-
IsnoWn. All the torturing adjuncts of old
school practice are mainly laid aside, and
nature, not physic, is relied upon, while
physici ins often boast how little medicine
they give.

Ihnriceopathy has bad much to do in thus
changing public sentiment. her mild doses
and measures, and above all the sentiment
of Wildness breathed in her practice, and
its eminent success, have inspired people
with confidence in mild measures and a re-
pulsion to the old practices. Among those
who have contributed to this change Prof.
llninpbrey's stands preeminent. Ilia ex-
tensive advertisements and writings, the
very general introduction of Isis Specific
llonsecopathic Remedies, and their unques-
tioned success, have demonstrated practically
the curability of disease by the mild sugar
pill doses, while he has gained an enviable
reputation by the success of his system.
The arguments of Homeopathy may or
may not be sound, but its practical
success in the form of Specifics is beyond
question, and its influence in forming a bet-
ter public sentiment not less decided,

Art ELXPIIAN't• Rm.—The following
Frenchraneedote iittranilated`fot theBos-
ton Saturday Eveniiig gazette

At the lest fair at Terascon there well of
coarse assembled a troupeofgymnasts, jog-
glen, acrobats, and a mareibude of mena-
geries, itrorreof whielii was an' Asiatic ele-
phant rem:Hateable' for the largeness of his
et's. His owner called him Kionki 11.

Among-tlmacrobatic troupe was a maker
ofred balloock-feetintly en popular in Eng-
land and Americo: Ile text, eled with the
show, and seduced a coopleof sous-from the
pockets of many a patron of it by selling
him a balloon.

A countryman stopped one day before tho
menagerie tent, and enticed by a painted
representation• of the elephant paid his
mousy to seiS Eft.- Astonished at his size,
he-tasked the bullbon man as he went out:

"Does that beast bringiforth young or lay
eggs?"

Without a monlear.a- fiesitseon, the
moutebank replied:

"lie lays eggs."
"I thought so."
"And if you wish one, to afford you the

happiness of possessing, under your own
roof; an individualof his species, for a franc
I will guarantee that yorsliall• carry home
what no one else' in the country possesses."

The greenhorn did not hesitate to offer
his money, and the acrobat presented a red
balloon.

"Behold the egg I had' the honor to- pro-
mise you. It is one franc only—and only
for you,- because the ,Yarditr des Plantes at

Paris buys all my elephant's ego at six
franes•apiece, for the A-1;f4", ins
where they use all tit:• cit“,bant's they ran

find fur the war agaioNt in.tis. I chose the
lightest egg I could find fur you, that you
Might' ant wttit too long fur it to hatch.—
Its mother having already sat upon it many
days, it will suffice you to wrap it up in wool
and lay it in a dry place,-to obtain, without
expense and without effort, the magnificent
Asiatic product which it contains!"

"Astonishing! but how in.regard tosucli-
ling him?"

"Easy enough. No consequence what
quadruped nourishes him. Lacking a cow,
a sow, or even a goat, you can bring him
up yourself on turtle soup."

The countryman departed, charmed with
his prize, and to keep it as safely as possi-
ble, wrapped it in a blue cotton handker-
chief which ho had bought at the fair for
his wife. But in spite of all the care of
which the egg that bore Kiouki II was the
'object, it was- written in' the Book of Des-
tiny that its proprietor should not see it
hatched under his roof.

Some little distancefrom. the village where
our country:van resided runs astream. He
approached it for tire parpose of imbibing
the clear water. For the purpose ofmaking
a cup with his hands, deposited his pre-
cious burden are the ground. Ire drunk
freely of the water, then. rieinz turned to

his elephant's egg. Ile looked to the right
and to the left, but no egg! He looks above
him, sees the egg rising higher—higher—-
and carrying with it his wife's handkerchief.

He believed that the elephant was about
to be hatched, and it was not long after the
egg was out of sight that he returned home
crest-fallen. His wife asked him where the
handkerchief was ho had promised to bring
her: Then ho narrated the entire adventure.
The good' woman opened her eyes and ears,
and seeing her husband's grief not only at
the lose of the elephant, but of the handker-
chief, exclaimed:

"Content yourself, husband; I'll be con-
tent with. tray black handkerchief, and I'm
glad to know the poor baby hasn't gone off
without swasldling clothes?"

GRA NI/C AND Q,esiNT.---Mr. Webster cold
ed to see John Adams' ors one of thu
est days in June, (Mr. Adams died on the
nest 4th of July,) and found him in a more
cheerful mood than usual. Ile congratula-
ted him upon his apparently improved
health, and predicted fur ninny years of
comfort. "You are mistaken, Mr. Web-
ster," said the sage. "My days upon earth
are few and numbered. lam the tenant of
a miserable, worn-out old mansion; and
what is worse than all, the landlord refuses
to make any more repairs."

ViirA phrenologist has been examining
Queen Victoria's head; says that he finds
the bump of adhesiveness quite sadly defi-
cient, ir it existed there at all. In justice,
however, to this gentleman, we must state

that the Queen's head under examinatiuto
was a postaga stamp.

TuE REAL. AmEtrac.or E.toitc.—At a late
Democratic Convention "out West," a tall.
stout delegate was accosted by a small dele-
gate "Delegate, sir?" "Yes. sir." "Which
wing do you belong to?" "Wing? Jellasa•
plied Why, sir, lam the whole bud:"

;terWhat g' eq. must against the fanneie
grain? His reaping niachil.e,

Columbia Lumber Market.
Panel Board'. and Plank, W. Pine, $35.00
Ist Comm. 44 30.00

f•2nd 40 44 4C 18.00
Culling " 12.50 a 13.00
Inferior 4' sc 0.00
Bill Scantling, 15.00
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock $0 a 10.00
Hoards,
8111 Scantling,
Mb Plank,
Siding,
Long shingles.,
Cypress ea

9 a 10.1 0
12.00

20.00 a 25.00
$l2 a 15.00

9 a 16.00
10.00

Plastering Lath, 2.25 a 2.t0
Arrival and Departure of Trains.

PEANSYSTINANIA RAILROAD.
Eastward.

Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M.
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 4.

Columbia Ace. " 1.00 P. M.
Harrisburg 5.15 '

Emigrant, et 10.10 "

IVeatward.
Emigrant arrives
Mail leaves
Columbia Ace. arrives
Harrisburg 1. leaves
Lancaster Train arrives

1.30 A. Al
11.27 "

3.20 P. M
GAO ti

5.20 4,

IMPThe Columbia AccommodationEastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. Pd., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. Al., or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Columbia at 3.20 P. M.

191011.TELEZX CENTRAL ILLrt.WAT.
11[111V83. LRAM.

Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. 645 A. M.
Noon gi 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M.
Evening 5.00 ‘f 6.10 is

1 laid &wet the , poliefinstanteer and re,

"Stranger('lCl'S 6ked-dtirdii—itifact gen-
tlemen, all of

L. afterwards said filo , vtere-the cheapest
drinks he ever bought.

"My dear sir, you have used my half•
of our box of champagne."

"Oh yes; you afemy friend, and I always
take your part."

NO-Probably thereason' Itostti is' blind
is that she is in a careless habit• of getting
her scales over her eyes.

indiscreet person iw like erti un-
sealed letter, which every one rimy read,
hiffWhie'h is seldom worth reading.

- -

HOLLOWAY I4 OffetMEs7:—The opinion: of the Press
—Head it.—erpruen, .113101demaeries. dr.d.--We take-
great pleasure in recommending tell- deservedly pop
Mar medicine no our friends 311Ili peteredin punted
tar need to the public ILL large. We spoilt udvileilly.s
being Inn a positron to pronounce 31 reltahle 6inurto,

from having u-ed it at 'tonic, beside- the e'colUlomy of
the whittle. as we hare saved within the yedr More
than onto Doctor's bdf. b) having he Onitment mt.

band. We &age tried opodeldnc liniments, embro--

cueions and pain extractors without end, but for the
ornmertieue cure of sprains, dislocutibeis, wounds:
biut-es, cuts. bum-, lels, bunches. pimpleg, n'eht•

cutaneous eruptions. we have !Wile no -needy

or effectual as 1 lot lowuy's 01 lititient.—Hrraki
ELC(.7PT/UN9, SALT EIIEUM, liftTell'ELAS.
It is now- generally nilmined-that all eruptive dis-

ease-. depend upon -ante internal er enn-tntoinnia
eau-e, and list to us.' .111,11••• m 101 111001
1,, sure way 111 ifyme the ns „,

ill. not to clue din theen.e. Hui t
..071 Pllls rt,

all such Lll-0 1,/ el 'I hiss CUM I:101110, /5/0 1./Vl.a
lich 1•11),,tip: Puudle. 0,, ihi V.icn, it . newnrin,

Nettle 01'01/ 111c h .heyand ie-tbrit,e 111.• Sol alO .1.1.1• 01 be.ll-it
tun! purill. Tll,l- 11, Clllt dm t El, WUt .0ft.0.-e tria enl.ll ,leginn reswk

e,: nn

et- t
'N it —A nil:-et of I 11.-innnt•

•nt, ot l/.•/ ta,t•le'roe:, I
c ~I=e :if: 1,•/‘ -:/o

t,OX r t
1, 1..1111 tri N111,• I 'l' ZLil.ll, :5 511

receiptof the pinny,
Di: I'MI'll ;

n. :4,2 tiro: ,lie.,) V./rk.
A. M. nAmuo;oehi Agent for Co.

Oct. 20,'G0 lttr

FOUND:

11 } ..1 f

The place to have your likeness is at Jplicy,..
Jolley takesi pictuiee at low ns h cent. a piece by

the doves.
Jpliey rakes Anihrol)Pel a. low a.OO cents in eassetre
Sallcy takes pictures at 7•y eeiit.
Joliey ink ca pictures at $l,Oll.

bikes pictures at$1 ,J5.
Jellev takes pietur,tat $1 511.
Jolley tithe• pictures at .$l,llO.
Joley tubes !mournsal 65,011.
Jolley tourn pielur.•+ ni Slll,OO
Juicy take- pie lure-rit $2:5.011.
hit filet Jolley I the- the hesi and el:enpe-t in the

canal)'. ce, Jolley. opi.tdte the Sp) Office.
JuneIttal

!:DEATH
TO ET DRY FORM AND SPECIES OP

VERMIN.
C.04 rAIIr." RAT, Itcookeii. :1/4 C. EXTFICAIVAILJR

"COSTAR S.'
4'0,05721115" noD•111:13 F.XTEUMINATOIL
4•CO•TA
"COSTASS” ELECTIVC P ~,,,PF:E. SO:I INSECTS. &C

I=
Rata. Rentel;es Mic". Mtdc, Ground Mice, I3ed 13u tt.q

A AlO-4.1100e,', Firm-.ll.ect.t. 011 1.0011,, Ink
-ect- on Animate, &c., Ste.--in aunt, every form nut
cpectes or

VORM IN.
10 years etnablislierl in NOW York City—avec! by the
City Pout Office, Me city Pr i-on 4 and Station Hooves:
the city -teneterv..hip, Kr . the city I lotebt. - krtot.'t
-St. Nicholas' ate . nail by more than 20 000 private
tlimitie4

„rlbuegi-tv and Retailer- evert where sell them.

ilVbolestite Alm Ps tit all the largeeili..A.
R.:gill/Cr -tire, tSC., 50e MA Si boxes. bottles:tiiit-li,

ii:r.l!!BßlVAitte. 9. of spurious imitations. Examine
each box, bottle and fla-k. and lake ambler, In t •Cos,
TA.10.4.”
xsl ,00 botxtetv sent by mail
Irrs3 and vi* boxt.,+ far Plantation, Mut-. &e. Ity
express.
it:rAdtlrese ordens—or for -cireurar to Deal/tot' to

HENRI( It COSTA R.
Pr ttn ei pal Dept 4111 ITYO.IIIV., N V

Sold,by Vi. W. S. NteC(IIMI.E.at tire Vomit) !kW-
eine stun, Odd renew.' Hull. Columbia.

May 111, telliblitn

WORTI,W OF A•TIT:NTION.—Iti to-lot's asp,

%VIII tie (bUlid Ilie adverb-einem of lotalsc)'s Im-

proved Mood Searcher, a ha= ri-en

more Tapia/ ill public rat or thus ally ever invented'
or di=coveted, and which Int= effected more pecan..

neat cures of desperate cat.e. than any remedial ;
agent ever brought before the public. livery person
afflicted hould apply to one of the :agents (or a circu-
lar and give the medicine a trial. if it doe= not cure'
or Minn! relief; the money in all cases will be re-
loaded

MRS. WINSI.OW,
A experienced uur•e fluid female phy.ician, ban a,

Soothing Syrup for children teeteing, winch greatly

facilhate. the pron... 01 teething. by solleiling Ilse
gum•. reducing all inflammation—winallay all punt,

and 14 Rum in regulate the howetn. Depend upon it

mother., it wiltgive rest in your-el ve.,, :mit reliefand,
health to your infant.. Pei -reedy cafe in all cases

See ndverti.cment in:mother column.
Ova 20.51

POND'S- EXTRACT OF A MASIELIS,OR
FAD' DESTROYER,

fs one of the few Rome-tic remrdie- winch linve ,eme
itner gene ne n-e tool rovor %photo puffing. 11 bi the
proiluet afn .111.131 e +Mull hornslego, it nil

lit Iltu•te.
Soreoeo, I.atneite-, Ithruntnii-on.

1431..e... I Y:411 Acne+ and Al'ontol.. it hos not on
r,ltittl• II in soNo 11,1•11. wills grq at -..ever, for l'ootte.
nen, telle.:Seuralent. sore Throat Cone. .our-
dime. #4o4r-ent,,,, mot outer .molar .roulne-cone ands
NOUN! it 111.1111illy orrek+ till l lett,

orrlotege.i. Hip nifirift, ofphi it doily in their
procure. mid gut: K their nowt:allied reeomun tido-
lA,,p. sold by one 111111 oralerS. anti by

F. HUM Pl.l PAWS& CU . 562 Itroodway.
Sole Proprietor.. and hinpubipuprer..

(rj-A RA), co, Odd Velioiv.' Ilan. Agent for Co-
lombo, .y IeGO

O t T..cd.lt,Vard tr.-t bt Hey Di RoLANin
J. 1.11T1.1!, lu ep SA 111; Ut (,It.itii

Stoach's Dancing Academy,
AT ODD rin,Lows> 'AA LE,

0,1.1•311/18. 1
I)rtor r.s I,

ir a 11”, •1 In op. 0... :A. .11trt.,
iniunn nf ..111/1 •

Int; . of I. ll'
IttYr tn I•'u.. <olntut ttt

Urn t k 4,003,0,tr '
n 11

1 II 0 ri
011 011 TU•,1,1 y t,r'f •

It V..

11-f, 01: Tll,-' • -
~egfek 'ot'

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
'IIIB Subscribers have just opened a large

and -plendid it-sortinent of retumnoble good-.. 0
which they WORM invite %Tie attention or purchoi-er..
geneintly, consisting of Vine Pall Styles Draw :silks.
firm 30 cis. toed per yard, l'reeich Merinos, All-wool
Di-Wines Cashmeres, Coburg.. Pollnow Alpacas,
Flannels.Delamr•, Prints. Glover,Gauntlet-, Shawl.,
Ulunlet-, Cloths, Corsi meres. Sot twits. Vesttag•.Car-
pet.. Col Cloths, WindowShades, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes. (Neel...wore, Groceries and Provision!, in.
griller with •II other goods usually kept in country
ewer: all of which they wdi sell at the very lowest
ea.(' prices. County produce of all kinds taken its
exchange for goods ot the highert market price—
Thankful for the aiready liberal patronage bestowed
upon tinm. they would soy to their customers. and
the community in general. thin by Fair Dealing. and

in mtletillon to business, they hope to merit a con
I'llll4oerof the same. MALTBY & CASE..

Loeuet St., Opposite J. Rumple & (sou's Hardware
Store, Pet. 27, GAOL

LAOIS'S CLOTH CLOAKS•
AFEE a•.or:meat of Lathe's Cloth Cloaks and

Damara of varloua etylee, and price. from 9.1. to
Stk2 earn. for sale by AlALTBY de CASE.

Oct 27. ISM.

LADLE'S HOOPED SKIR TS.

n. VERY large aavortment of (looped Shirty. war-
ranted to be of the very heat material and maim

fz.eture. at 5 eta. per hoop, for rale by
Oct. 27, 1260. A 1 & CARR.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

MEN'S and Boys' Ready-made Clothing in great va.
rimy. very cheap; all goods warranted tia repre-

tented. for !ale by MALTBY A. CASE.
Columbia, Oct 27, 1860.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

I iareti.Youlh'e, and Children's 60014
and Shoes ofall kinds. cheaper than ever before

oGered in Mi. place; come and ace. For vale by
Cabe Oet. 27. woo MALTBYit CASS.

FISH AND SALT.

SALT in Hacks, Herring,White Fish and Mackerel
in awned parksges, for sale by

Cola. Oct. 27,1E60. MALTBY& CAE&

-Iggiuntfria gPV,
CC;T.TINTBT.M- F • 1/ 4.

SATURDAT, OCT. 27, 1860

earSEE NEW ADvERTISEMEND3 OF A. M.
RA3alo'9, OPp- tELLOWS' ti,-DAY'S

I:l7See rertelrit4 Bros' adocrtiseireine in
to-dales paper. Theirs is the largest Wholesale
and Retail Tobacco; &gar and Snuff Manufac-
tory in the State.


